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Task force probes

retention and

graduation rates

A recent report by the university investi-
gates graduation and retention rates and
makes recommendationsfor improve-
ments.

0
Dlane Cordova
Deputy News Editor
NC. State continually strives for academic
excellence and continually works to improve
areas of weaknesses, as shown by the Univer-
sity Task Force’s recently published report on
undergraduate retention and graduation rates
at NCSU.
NCSU hopes to improve its retention and

graduation rates, but this is not just problem—
atic at NCSU, as the report reveals. “Although
the overwhelming majority of college students
who enroll in post—secondary education do so
with the intention of graduating (98.7 percent),
only 27 percent of the baccalaureate students
who attend public 4—year institutions complete
their education in 4 years (NCES, 1996).”
In addition, the report states that the average

five-year graduation rate for public four—year
institutions in 2001 was 41.9 percent, down
from 52.2 percent in 1983(Postsecondary
Education Opportunity, 2002).
Although these figures only consider fresn—

men who enroll in a specific institution and not
{hose who enroll in one institution and transfer
to another, the numbers are still a cause for
concern, according to Gail O’Brien, associate
dean for academic affairs in the College of
Humanities and Social Sciences, professor of
history, and chair of the Task Force.
In fall 2002, former Provost Stuart Cooper

appointed the University Task Force on Under—
graduate Retention and Graduation Rates to
come up with recommendations and plans for
the improvement of retention, which would in
turn, improve graduation rates within the uni-
versity. The Task Force also developed reason—
ing for their recommendations. The Task Force
is not the first one of its kind at NCSU.
Both Interim Provost Robert Barnhardt and

recently appointed Provost James Oblinger
requested that the Task Force continue.
The Task Force had two main findings ac-

cording to O’Brien.
The first, that those who remain enrolled as

full-time students at the university are more
likely to finish in a timely manner and more
likely to finish period.

A report by the University Task Force on
Undergraduate Retention and Graduation
Rates shed some light on possible culprits
for the universityis low undergraduate re-
tention and graduation rates.To curb these
numbers,the taskforce made the following t
recommendations:
1. The administration at NC. State will em-
phasize retention and graduation rates in all
planning endeavors.
2. Faculty and administrators will strongly en—
courage students who enter NCSU as full—time
students to remain in that status-
3. Faculty and administrators will work closely
with students in order to achieve academic
success.
4. Faculty, with the support ofthe administra-
tion,wi|l develop additional opportunities for
students who cannot matriculate into their
major of choice, and faculty and administra—
tors will improve communication with stu-
dents about these opportunities.
5. Retention and graduation rates should be
given priority in the development or altera—
tion and evaluation of academic regulations
and should b'e considered in relation to one
another.
6. Efforts to implement appropriate strategies
for improving retention and graduation rates,
to monitor and assess these strategies, and
to modify these strategies and develop new
ones as necessary should be institutionalized
immediately.

The vast majority of students enter NCSU
with the intention of attending full—time f1 over
99 percent between from 1995 to 1997 — but at
some point the number of full—time students
falls under 50 percent. Among those who con—
tinue as full-time students, over 90 percent
graduate in five years and almost 100 percent
graduate within six years.
The second main finding was that students

who have trouble with their grades early on are
not likely to complete their education.
Of the 2,168 students who enrolled between

1995-1998 and who finished their freshman
year with less than a 2.0 GPA, only 256 had
graduated by 2002 while 307 were still enrolled,
whereas students who graduated in the spring

TASK FORCE see page 4

Wachovia gives

$1.5 million grant

N.C. State has received a grant to help
support programs at the College ofMan-‘
agement, the College ofEducation and a
new visitoris center.
News StaffReport

A generous grant from the Wachovia Foun-
dation could help N.C. State bolster current

'programs and break ground on a new visitor
center next year.
The foundation, which is a private foundation

funded annually by Wachovia Corporation, has
given the university a $1.5 million grant to sup-
port the College of Management, The College
of Educationis William and Ida Friday Institute
for Educational Innovation and the proposed
E. Carroll Joyner Visitor Center.
“Wachovia is committed to furthering

education and helping tap the vast potential
9n todayis students,” said Jack Clayton, Wa-
choviais regional president for central North
Carolina in a News Services press release. “We
are delighted to support NC. State, a leader in
providing opportunities for achievements in
entrepreneurship and innovation.”

Among those opportunities will be under—
graduate scholarships and graduate fellow~
ships, diversity initiatives and MBA Program
enrichment activities funded by $1 million to
the College of Management.
The Friday Institute and the proposed visitor

center will each receive $250,000. The visitor
center is scheduled to be built next year.
The Wachovia Foundation gives grants to

eligible tax-exempt organizations each year to
further its mission to build strong and vibrant
communities, improve the quality of life and
make a positive difference where people work
and live. The grants are given in the areas of
education, community and economic devel-
opment, health and human services and arts
and culture.
“We are thrilled that Wachovia has chosen

to enhance our academic programs and sup-
port our students through this generous gift
to the college,” said Ion Bartley, dean of the
College of Management, in the press release.
“Wachovia and the College of Management
both strive for excellence, and the Wachoviais
financial support will help assure that we can
achieve excellence even in the face of reduced
state budgets.”

Steady hand

STAFF PHOTO BY TIM LYTVINENKO
Nick Aunchman, a senior in biology, makes sphereical silver nanoparticles for a study on optical
properties of metal nanoparticles.

ACC expansion

faces hurdles
A lawsuit and outcryfrom
their own members could halt
the Atlantic Coast Confer—
ence’s expansion plans.

News Staijeport

When members of the Atlantic
Coast Conference edged forward
with plans to open the conference
to three new teams, they opened
themselves up to a firestorm of
criticism from the outside and now,
it seems, from the inside as well.
Just days after five schools from

the Big East flied a lawsuit against
the ACC over the proposed expan-
sion, top administrators from
Duke and UNC—Chapel Hill circu-
lated letters expressing their own
concerns and furthering doubts
that the ACC would find enough
support to garner the seven votes
needed to move forward.

“I voted in favor of entering
formal conversations for collegial

reasons,” wrote Duke president
Nan Keohane in an e-mail that
'was obtained by the Associated
Press on Monday. “I believe that
was the right decision at the time.
However, I am now concerned that
the kinds ofsubstantive discussions
we anticipated before a final vote
would be taken have not materi—
alized, and show no prospect of
doing so.”
James Moeser, UNC—CH presi—

dent, sent a letter with similar
concerns to the ACC presidents on
Thursday, according to a report by
the Associated Press.
Amidst the controversy, sources

indicated that a vote could occur
on Tuesday, when the nine ACC
presidents and chancellors took
part in a conference call to discuss
the expansion.
But after two hours, a vote never

came, with another teleconference
set to take place at 6 p.m. today.
“The ACC Council of Presidents

had a constructive call (Tuesday)

afternoon that was an integral part
of the ongoing process,” said ACC
Commissioner John Swofford in a
statement on Tuesday.
“No conclusions were reached,

nor were any intended to be
reached,” he said. “There will be
further discussions, and as has been
the case throughout this process,
there is no definitive timetable.”
A major snag in the process

could be UNC and Duke. If one
other school were to join them in
voting no, the proposal would be
defeated. i

If dissent from within were
not enough, the Big East, which
stands to lose three teams in the
expansion, filed a lawsuit against
the ACC, Miami and Boston Col—
lege to try to stop the teams”from
leaving. . . 11,211.31“-.a}
The lawsuit, whichCallsformain

etary damages and injunctlvé't‘Ehef, 'l‘S . .

Aaron Davis
Knight Ridder Newspapers

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - Israeli helicopters fired a
barrage of missiles into a crowded intersection Tuesday
in a bloody assassination attempt on a senior Hamas
leader that gravelywounded the fragile Mideast peace
process.
Two Palestinians were killed and 35 were wounded

in the airstrike, including a 7—year-old girl who was
hospitalized in critical condition. Later Tuesday, Israeli
tanks and helicopters fired again, this time on a Gaza
refugee camp, killing two 19—year-old men and a 16—
year—old girl. Thirty other Palestinians were injured.
Hamas threatened retaliation “like an earthquake”

for the attempted killing of Dr. Abdel Aziz Rantisi, a
physician who is Hamas’ spokesman and one of its
most recognizable figures. The failed assassination was
the highest-level attack by Israeli forces on a political
militant leader in nearly two years.
Knight Ridder interviewed Rantisi twice this week,

as it became clear that he held significant sway in
determining whether Hamas would restart cease—fire
talks with Palestinian Prime Minister Mahmoud Ab-
bas, which would help advance the so-called “road
map” peace plan.

ISRAEL see page 4

KRT PHOTO AARON DAVIS
Palestinians crowd around the destroyed car of
senior Hamas leader Abdel-Aziz aI-Rantissi after it
was reportedly hitby an Israeli helicopter missile.
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FCC changes will create

media monopolies

The Federal Communications Com—
mission has voted to allow companies
more freedom to buy media outlets in
different mediums as well as own a
higher percentage of the outlets avail-
able in an area.
Until this vote, companies were lim-

ited to owning 35 percent of the media
outlets in any given area. The revised
regulations raise that percentage to
45 percent. Media conglomerates will
also have the chance to own multiple
mediums, so one company could run
the newspaper and major television
station in one city.
As soon as news ofthe planned vote hit

airwaves - barely weeks before the vote
took place - the public responded with
fears and outcry. They expressed con-
cerns, and rightfully so, that these new
regulations will only create even larger
media companies who will eliminate the
local coverage and content diversity that
the public is still able to enjoy today.
Therefore it is absolutely necessary
that Congress curb the FCC’s changes
because the United States’ media outlets
will eventually be owned by a handful
of companies if these new regulations
are not properly checked.
There are already large media compa—

nies in the United States today. Disney
owns ABC, the ABC Family channel,
the Disney Channel, the ESPN Chan—
nel and multiple film companies. AOL
Time Warner owns HBO, CNN, Time
Magazine, Warner Brothers Studios
(a film and television company) and
Time Warner Cable, which services the
Raleigh—Durham area.
However, many small companres still

exist despite Disney and AOL Time
Warner’s holdings. The News and Ob—
server is owned by the McClatchy Com-
panyandWRAL is ownedby the Capitol
Broadcasting Company. The FCC’s new
regulations will put these companies in
jeopardy ofbeing sold to companies like
Viacom or NewsCorp. With options
come diversity, and the public needs to
be able to be able to choose where they
CAMPUS FORUM

get their news from.
The effects of such broad ownership

rules can be seen in the results of the
Telecommunications Act of 1996.
Clear Channel Communications was
able to buy up hundreds of radio sta—
tions, and this one company now owns}
more than 1,200 radio stations. Clear
Channel owns five radio stations in
Raleigh including the popular G105
and 106.1RDU. When one company
owns multiple stations or media out—
lets then the public receives the same
news, the same music, the same televi—
sion programs, and. usually the same
opinions. Many people have noticed
this trend in their radio stations, and
it is now possible that the same trend
could occur in our newspapers and
television programs.
These new'rules will also completely

eliminate the chance for someone to
start their own media companyamongst
the conglomerates. Ted Turner is actu—
ally speaking out against the new regu—
lations because he feels that he would
not have been able to create his own
company if these rules had existed
when he was starting out.
The FCC changed the rules because

the average consumer now has so
many ways to access information that
companies need to have more media
outlets under their disposal to reach
a wider audience. Yet the large media
companies have already been able to
have a hand in most formats without
these FCC changes.
The public has sent the FCC hundreds

of thousands ofletters speaking against
these new regulations, and many locally
ownedmedia outlets have alreadybegun
to speak out against the changes. These
new guidelines will hopefully not pass
through Congress unnoticed. Sen. John
McCain, Commerce Committee chair-
man, plans to work with the legislative
branch to produce laws which will curb
these new regulations and hopefully
prevent media monopolies.

Submissions to Campus Forum should be
made to: editor@technicianstaffcom. In
addition to a 400—word limit, Technician
reserves the right to edit submissions for
grammar and AP style.

Please let me correct your assertion
that undocumented immigrants do
not pay State or Federal Taxes. They
do. The only ones who do not are those
whose employers do not declare them
as employees. The immigrants who get
ITN numbers (a tax ID number) will
have a way, once theyhave adjusted their
status, to apply for any reimbursement
that they may be due.
Giving non—citizen graduates of the

NC public school system in-state tu-
ition status will benefit the state and this
countryby giving them the opportunity
to be even greater contributors to our
country. Senate

Bill 987 will give them the opportunity

to change their way of life by going to
college. It would be better for all immi—
grants to have an easier route to become
legal residents and or naturalized citi-
zens, which most seek, but that is in the
hands of the Federal government.
Some added information...North

Carolina was the top ranked state for
rate of growth ofHispanic buying power
over 1990—2002 with an increase of 912
percent. Their buying power in North
Carolina was nearly 9 billion dollars in
2002 and is projected to increase to 23
billion by 2007.
Just like most North Carolina fami-

lies, Latinos share common values of
education, family unity, work ethic
and religious faith.

Bill Herrera Beardall
Assistant Director, Facilities Operations
for Grounds Management and Fleet
Services
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Skates and en—
trance fee to skat—
ing rink: $15.
E m e r g e n c y

room fee: $900.
Doctors fee:

$600.
Ability to point

to the scar on my
chin and explain
to people the pro-
nunciation of my
name is Cut—chin:
priceless.
A few months

ago I had the pleasure of going ice
skating for the second time in my life.
I learned a few important lessons that
day. One — I’m not that graceful and
therefore, ice skating is not an activity
I should partake in often. Twice in a
lifetime is often enough.
And two, if a doctor is stitching your

chin back together and is a Duke fan, it is
not good for me to remark on howmuch
of a State fan I am while a Duke/State
game is going on.
But two weeks later, more lessons came

in the mail.
I received the bill from the hospital

and I aimost had to go back - my heart
stopped and I am sure I fainted, though I
do not remember. The emergency room
fee by itself was $900, and then another
$200 for the “supplies” that were used.

Heather
Cutchin
Staff Columnist

These supplies consisted of a few pieces
of gauze, some lidocaine and the hospi—
tal bed that I was in for two hours.

I filled out the paperwork and sent it
off to my insurance company, hoping
that they could cover it. Then I received
a $600 bill from the doctor,who charged
me another emergency room fee and a
charge for the actual stitching.

I normally do not cry about anything
(Held the tears back completely while
at the emergency room. Well, almost
completely.), but after receiving all of
these bills, I sat down and cried like there
was no tomorrow.

It amazed me how much just a simple
visit to the emergency room costs. What
if it was something very serious, like a
car accident or severe burns? What
if I did not have insurance? What do
people without insurance do? How do
they pay?

I really think something needs to be
done about hospitals and the fees as-
sociated with them.

I work at an emergency animal clinic.
Our fees there are high compared to a
regular animal hospital, but we also see
things that are much more serious than a
regular veterinary clinic would see. Our
fees are not outrageous either, we mark
up enough to receive a profit, butwe try
to do just what an animal needs instead
of every little thing to try to get as much
money as possible from people.

Also, our clients know what they will
be paying for before anything is done.
We give estimates and then stick to.
them.

I was never told while at the emer-
gencyroom what any ofthe items would
cost. In fact, as I was leavingwe stopped
to get the bill, and the receptionist told
me it would not be ready for two weeks.
I certainly had no clue that the doctor
would be sending a separate bill.
So far, however, my insurance has

covered the hospital bill. This is a great
thing, because I just did not have $1100
floating around in my room anywhere.
The doctor’s office will not let me wash
dishes or clothes for them to pay that.
bill, so I am still waiting to see if insur—
ance will cover that.

I askedwhy prices were so high, but no
one could give me a very clear answer,
just that they have bills to pay too and
cannot be expected to do things for free.
While I understand that they cannot
perform their services for free, just the
same as we cannot perform our services
for free at the clinic, we still will try to
workwith people and give them options5
Maybe I should have veterinarians fix
me from now on.

Heather 'wants to get to the bottom of
this hospital cost thing. E-mail her at
hrcutchi@unityncsu.edu ifyou would
like to join in and help!

Everyb0

“Martha Stewart is
being prosecuted
not for who she
is, but for what
she did.”
That is what

the US. Attorney
said in a press
conference last
Wednesday when
he indicted Mar—
tha Stewart and
her stockbroker
for conspiracy to
cover up illegal

trading practices. The F.B.I. representa-
tive echoed the same sentiment, when he
said that this case is “not about celebrity,
but accountability.”
But in the court of public opinion,

namely the American public and the
media, Martha Stewart is guilty as sin.
Everybody loves to hate Martha.vaen

I have disdain for her and her so—per—
ceived “perfection.” She passes herself
off to be the quintessential homemaker,
who spends time making cutesy crafts,
gourmet meals for simple picnics and
always has milk and cookies waiting
when the kids get home from school.
She is the epitome of the ideal

American homemaker, yet Martha has
had more dysfunction in her home life
than the British Royals themselves. At
least they air their dirty laundry out for
all to see. Martha whitewashes over
hers with glitter and crazy glue. All
the rumors and innuendo about her
being a control freak, domineering
and methodical are probably true
(As told by the TV movie on NBC.
I didn’t watch it, though).
Never mind her personality or what

persona she shows off on TV, Martha
Stewart is a phony and a fraud. She is
a saVVy Wall Street investor who knew
the rules of the game and the ins-and-
outs of insider trading. If she did con—
spire in a cover—up, she should be held
responsible for her crimes. However,
Martha Stewart is only a pawn in the
bigger problem of corporate crimes in
America.
Without defending her, Martha Stew-

Ben
McNeely
Staff Columnist

art is being used as an example by the
US. government to send a message to
CEOs and the public that corporate
fraud and other crimes will not be toler—
ated any longer. The rash ofwhite-collar
crimes uncovered in the past two years
has affected the econOmy. Millions of
dollars that were earned by middle and
lower class workers have been lost.
Investment firms and banks were tell—

ing the public to invest, invest, invest.
At the same time, they were working
behind the backs of investors and col-
lecting more than their fair share. En—
ron, WorldCom, Arthur Andersen and
ImClone are the big ones, but don’t fool
yourself. This sort of thing happens ev-
eryday and it will continue to happen.
That is human nature: greed overtakes
any moral judgment. -
Ifsuch is true, why has no one indicted

the executives ofWorldCom or Kenneth
Lay of Enron? Arthur Andersen got a
slap on the wrist for shredding docu—
ments. So their stock went down a few
points; people’s whole investments are
gone, totally and completely wiped
out. Kenneth Lay still keeps his home
in Aspen, while thousands

artha .

of workers are Enron are laid off and
their retirement accounts cleared. And
the government goes after Martha Stew—
art, who only gained $47,000 from her
insider trade? Where is the logic here?
Wrongs have been perpetrated here, and
both should be pursued in the interests
ofjustice, however justice should be bal-
anced and fair. *

It may feel good to use Martha as a
targetjust to satisfy our inner hatred for
her but only for a little while. Against my
better judgment and rational thought,
I hope they throw the book at her. De—
spite the U.S. attorney’s noble statement
about justice, not vengeance, deep down,
youknow he wants to nail her to the wall
because she is so annoyingly perfect.
The government is using her to show

that no one is above the law. They did
the same with Leona Helmsley for tax
evasion. Here’s a message to Justice De—
partment: believe me, we get it. When
you can go into a library and look at
records of books we checked out, that
sort of shows how far the F.B.I. can go.
It is nice that you are going after Martha,
but in the true interests Ofjustice for all,
shouldn’t you be going after the greedy
bastards at Enron and WorldCom?
Martha Stewart is only small game it
compared to them.
Yes, she probably committed a crime
and yes, she should be punished for
her crime. But the law is supposed
to dispense justice, fair and evenly.
That has not happened and will not
happen by making a spectacle out
of Martha Stewart. Only through
tough sentencing and better ethics
education in business schools around
the country will help prevent such
crimes from being perpetrated again.
In the end, it all boils down to simple

values we all learned as children: don’t
lie, cheat or steal. Think about it, it’s a
good thing.

Ben’s portfolio went up two points
thanks to the indictment. Email him at
ben@technicianstafif.com to tell hin. what
two-faced hypocrite he is.
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Student loan interest

rates reach all—time low

Heather Jones
University Daily (Texas Tech U.)

(U—VVIRE) LUBBOCK,Texas — As
decided on May27, 2003, caused
by economic forces, the new in-
terest rates on federal education
loans will drop to an all—time
low of 2.82 percent. This is a 64
percent drop from last year’s 3.46
percent.
The new rate will go into affect

as of July 1.
The change in interest rates

also effects repayment, which
will now be 3.42 percent instead
of the 4.06 percent it was last

year.
According to the Sallie Mae

Foundation, a leading provider
of education funding, the inter—
est rates are falling to the lowest
levels since the inception of the
student loan program in the
19605.
During the past three years

interest rates on student loans
have dropped nearly five per-
cent points.
“As long as I have worked here

I have never seen the interest
rates under 3 percent,” said Earl
Hudgins, Director of Student
Financial Aid at Texas Tech.
“It is extremely beneficial to

students.”
According to the Sallie Mae

Foundation, interest rates for
federal loans are based on the last
auction of the 91-day Treasury
bill in the month of May plus a
margin of interest set by federal
regulation.
The interest rates are at an

all-time low because the rates
are connected with prevail—
ing short—term treasury yields
in late May and June and this
past year’s short—term interest
rates have been on the decline
because of a general weakness
of the economy.
The new interest rates will go

into effect on July 1 and will last
until June 30, 2004, when they
will again be readjusted accord—
ing to this year’s short-term
treasury yields.
This will also be beneficial to

students who have already taken
out loans, Hudgins said.
The Department of Institu-

tional Research and Information
Management Web site reports
that more than $20 million in the
form of financial aid was given
out to undergraduates this past
school year at Tech.
Financial aid helps students

with everything from tuition
and fees to transportation and

living allowances.
Hudgins believes that the

number of loans given out will
stay pretty much the same, but
with the change in tuition and
fees there will be an increase in
loan volume, to help with the
increase in fees.
“We would rather work two or

three applications for a student
then have a student borrow too
much,” said Hudgins.
Stephen Layton, a senior me—

chanical engineering major from
Whitharral, said lower interest
rates can help him refocus his
finances elsewhere.

“I work full~time, mywife and

I both do, and [school] is a big
expense that I don’t have to come
up with money for right now,” he
said. “It helps me concentrate on
getting money for other things,
like the rent.”

. Sara Shelton, a senior commu—
nication studies major from El
Paso, Texas, said she thinks many
students are welcoming the new
rates and expecting changes for
the better. .

“I think that it will encourage
students to take out loans and
increase how many students
graduate,” she said. “It will make
life easier for students.”

ISRAEL
continued from page 1

In a telephone interview Mon-
day night, a little more than 12
hours before the assassination
attempt, Rantisi, 55, seemed to
dismiss worries that Israel would
retaliate for a weekend attack that
killed four Israeli soldiers.
“What will they do, end

Hamas? They cannot,” he said.
“They can attack Hamas. They
can attack us, but they will only
reinforce our resistance.”

Israeli intelligence officials
defended Tuesday’s strike,
saying they had evidence that
Rantisi wasn’t just a political
spokesman but a military com—
mander as well and recently had
ordered Hamas leaders to launch
a newwave of attacks on Israelis.
One Israeli official called Rantisi
a “ticking time bomb.”
The Palestinian prime minis-

ter threw up his hands Tuesday,
calling the Israeli military strike
a “terrorist attack” that under—
mined the U.S.—backed peace
plan.
On Monday, Abbas had de—

livered a risky speech aimed at
refocusing Palestinian militants
on the peace effort. The militants
broke off cease-fire talks with
Abbas last week, saying he’d
promised too much to Israel and
President Bush. The militants
then staged an attack Sunday
killing four Israeli soldiers in
Erez Crossing, which separates
the Gaza Strip from Israel, to
show their disgust with Abbas’
remarks at last week’s peace
summit in Aqaba, Jordan, where
he called for an end to violence
against Israelis and did not stress
some key Palestinian demands.
Bush was unusually critical of

the Israeli attacks, saying he was
“deeply troubled” by them.
“I’m concerned that the at-

tacks will make it more difficult
for Palestinian leadership to fight
off terrorist attacks. I also don’t
believe the attacks helped Israeli
security,” he said.
Palestinians and Israelis said

they feared that Mideast vio-
lence was about to spiral into
an all too familiar and painful
back—and—forth cycle.
“I’m truly scared that many Is-

raeli lives will end. Many people
will die for today’s great mistake,”
said Ron Cohen, a member ofthe
Israeli Parliament and a retired
Israeli army colonel who serves
on Israel’s security and foreign
affairs committee. “This is not
the message we need to send. It
really seems Israel has decided to
destroy the road map.”
The United States is prepar-

ing to launch a team of Mideast
monitors to help implement the
road map. But the assassination
attempt almost certainly will
make it harder for Abbas to

_ put the end to violence against
Israelis, as required under the
first phase of the plan.
CORRECTION e JUNE 4
Technician incorrectly listed

the total amount of material
recycled by the Office of Waste
Reduction and Recycling'as 56
tons. That total was just part
of the 2,487.67 tons of mate—
rial recycled and composted. In
the same issue, three photos on
pages 6 and 8 were incorrectly at-
tributed to Tim Lytvinenko. The
photographer was Josh Michel.

TASK FORCE
continued from page 1

or summer of 2002 had an aver—
age GPA of 3.06.
These are problem areas for

several possible reasons, said
O’Brien.
As for the difficulty of part-

time students finishing their de—
grees, students could be moving
from full—time to part-time status
for several reasons, according to
O’Brien, including running into
financial difficulties and needing
to support themselves. Others
may drop courses because they
feel concerned that they are not
doing well in one or more classes,
and others may put less priority,
on their education because they
choose other activities over it,
or because they get into some
financial debt and must work
long hours in order to meet their
financial obligations.
As far as lower GPAs are con—

cerned, OiBrien suspects that
there are also several reasons
why some students get into grade
trouble during their freshman
year, including some could be
bothered with personal crises,
while others may have trouble
adjusting to the new-found
freedom that comes with living
away from home.
In the report, six recommenda—

tions are made to the university,
including encouraging students
to remain in full-time status and
giving retention and graduation
rates priority in the development
or alteration and evaluation of
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academic regulations.
The also encouraged the uni—

versity to develop more oppor—
tunities for students that cannot
matriculate into their major of
choice.
O’Brien said the report, pub—

lished last month, is “a very
practical guide for improving
retention and graduation rates.
It says to do so will require com-
mitment on the part of everyone
- all levels of administrators, fac-
ulty, and students.”
Other members of the Task

Force included John T. Ambrose,
director of First Year College and
professor of entomology; Alton J.
Banks, faculty senate representa-
tive and professor of chemistry;
Amy L. Caison, coordinator for
planning and comparative stud-
ies for university planning and
analysis; Thomas E. Conway,
interim vice provost for enroll—
ment management; Kenneth L.
vEsbenshade, associate dean and
director of academic programs
in the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences and profes—
sor of animal science; Louis D.
Hunt, university registrar; Tony
L. Mitchell, assistant dean and
director of minority programs
for engineering; and Malika M.
Mustafa, a recent graduate in
biological sciences.
“We must make sure that we

keep our goals before us,” said
O’Brien. “If the process of im—
proving retention and gradua—
tion rates does not become an
integral part of the institutional
structure and culture of this
,university, our goals will not be
realized.”
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Come by the Technician offices to
receive your free movie poster.

Third Floor, WitherSpoon Student Center.
i

ACC
continued from page i

abandoned contractual obliga—
tions to the other members of
their conference by verbally
committing to remain in the
conference and then trying to
leave.
Five universities joined in the

suit: Connecticut; Pittsburgh;
Rutgers; Virginia Tech and West
Virginia University.Among their
grievances are that the remaining
Big East schools have funneled
millions Of dollars of funds
into athletic facilities n with the
thought that the Big East would
keep its fourteen members.
On Monday, attorneys rep-

resenting the schools filing the
lawsuit filed a request to speed
up the discovery process.
The lawsuit also alleges con—

spiracy between the ACC and

Boston ”College and Miami.
On June 8, Swofford responded

‘with a statement that defended
the ACCis decisions.
“NCAA institutions are free to

associate with other institutions
they deem most in harmony
with their athletic mission,” he
said. “The ACC has acted prop—
erly and legally throughout
this process and is unaware of
any conduct by Miami, Boston
College or Syracuse that would
violate the terms oftheir by—laws
or that could bind them to the
Big East against their will, should -
they desire to change their cur-
rent conference affiliation.”
At N.C. State,where Chancellor

Marye Anne Fox has supported
expansion, faculty expressed
concerns about travel, schedul-
ing, academic standards and
faculty input at a meeting with
administrators on Thursday.
The chancellor, Provost Jim

Oblinger, Athletic Director Lee
Fowler and Faculty Athletics
Representative Donn Ward were
on hand for the discussion and
faculty questions.
Fowler assured the group that.

despite a larger conference, the
number of trips taken by teams
would not change. In addition,, ‘
shorter non~conference trips
would make up for the distance
traveled to the new conference
schools.
Ward used statistics from

Miami, Boston College and
Syracuse to make the case that
opening conference may actu-
ally enhance its academics.
Within the schoolis athletic
departments, he said, scores
and graduation rates are higher
than those at NCSU.
Even if approved, there is no set

date upon which the new teams
would enter the conference.

Stil I need a place to stay for .
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Summer movies make a splash x

[l O o o
'Ralsmg «Victor Vargas”

DIrector: Peter Sollett
Starring: Victor Rasuk,Judy Marte
***1/2
Peter Sollett’s shining “Raising Victor Vargas” cap—
tures the emotions and struggles of its characters
w1th a kind of honesty and realism that is rarely
found outside of documentary. If it weren’t for
the film’s gritty, well—realized style that first—time
dlrector Peter Sollett and cinematographer Tim
Orr (“George Washington”) produce, it’d be easy
to mistake “Vargas” for a documentary.

It stands proudly, however, as a nice contrast
to the dozens of teenage romantic comedies that

. Studios sperid millions of dollars making each year.
Nowhere in this film will you find actors covered
in make—up and dressed in designer clothes as
they kiss under the moonlight with some poppy
Michelle Branch song in the background. Instead,
we see apartments that barely pass sanitation laws,
females with more facial hair than their male coun-
terparts and teenagers who,‘like most teenagers,
have no cluehow love and romance work and
don’t have a popular soundtrack to help guide
their decisions.
While the minute details of Victor’s (Victor

Rasuk) life and struggles may differ from those
that the average Joe faces, he’s at a place in life that
we’ve all been: his home life is complicated by his
brat sister and his devoutly religious and slightly
eccentric grandmother; he’s also trying to start a
relationship with Judy, the local knock-out, despite
having no idea how to get past the wall of ice she
surrounds herself with.
The problems in his life are never given the

melodramatic treatment that most pictures would
indulge in. Instead, even the large problems (such
as his grandmother’s threats to kick him out of
the house) and the huge triumphs (a big first kiss)
are handled in a low-key, observant manner. In-
stead of blowing the situation up to enhance the

0 drama, director Sollett’s screenplay lets the drama,
the laughs, and the heartbreaks happen. The only
thing that really needs to be enhanced about “Rais-
ing Victor Vargas,” in the end, is the attendance it’s
finding in movie houses. -]oel Frady

“Raising Victor Vargas” isplaying at The Colony in Raleigh and
The Madstone in Cary.

”2 Fast 2 Furious”
Director: John Singleton
Starring: Paul Walker,Tyrese Gibson
*‘kl/Z

Like many, if not most, summer movies, it’s not a
good idea to ask questions regarding the plot and
events of “2 Fast 2 Furious.” Allowing even the
slightest amount oflogic into the situation quickly
interferes with the flow of the picture and the jolly
fun that “2 Fast 2 Furious” delivers.
This sequel finds Brian O’Conner (Paul

Walker) living in Miami after leaving the LA. po-
lice force. He still indulges in street races, this time
for promoter Tej (rapper Ludacris), before being
arrested after a big win. Since the police have a
mile—long list of charges against him, he goes
undercover for them, bringing his childhood
friend Roman (Tyrese Gibson, “Baby Boy”) into
the mess.
As “2 Fast” moves along, the action scenes only

get bigger and more ridiculous, culminating in a
final chase that’s straight out of“The Blues Broth-
ers,” just without the music or the comedy. The
villain’s plot, which has Brian and Roman running
across mid—day Miami delivering large amounts
of dirty money, is so extravagant and ridiculously
complicated that you have to wonder how he was
ever able to succeed in the black market, and why
he doesn’t just have his two lackeys deliver the
money instead of sending them‘ to kill the guys
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that are delivering the money.
Details like that, however, are what demand

that no thought be put into “2 Fast 2 Furious,”
especially when it Would just interfere with the
high—speed action that the rest of the film relies
on. After “The Matrix Reloaded,” the part of your
brain that handles willing suspension of disbelief
should be more than strong enough to handle “2
Fast 2 Furious,” and there’s a enough car action and
scantily-clad beauties to keep the mind happily
occupied, even if you’re left wondering for hours
upon hours which idiot decided that “2 Fast 2 Furi-
ous” was a good title. Joel Frady

"Finding Nemo”
Director: Andrew Stanton, Lee Unkrich
Starring: Albert Brooks, Ellen DeGeneres,
was

Excuse my use of what is increasingly becoming a
cliche, but Pixar has done it again. The immersive
Disney/Pixar animated film Finding Nemo follows
the standard set by 1995’s Toy Story with inven—
tive visuals combined with yet another compelling
storyline.
From the lick—able undersea world ofAustralia’s

Great Barrier Reef, an overprotective father, Marlin
(who is not a fish ofthat namesake, but a small and
unfunny clown fish), sets off on a trek across the
ocean to find his son. Nemo, the aquatic tot for
whom the movie is named, has been fishnapped
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PlXAR/DISNEY
by scuba divers and yanked from his home in the
ocean to a dentist office aquarium. '

While the film does follow the similar sweep of
the typical journey fable, the assortment of char-
acters that Marlin (voiced by Albert Brooks) comes
across certainly hides that minor shortcoming.

Dory (Ellen DeGeneres) a blue tart, with a short—
.term memoryjust shy of useful, tags along for the
journey and sparks many of the delightful scenes.
Able to read, Dory and Marlin are determine that
Nemo has been whisked away to Sidney, via an ad-
dress on the diver’s lost scuba goggles.

What ensues is a journey through the ocean
that teeters between dangerous encounters with
the creatures of the deep and laugh-out—loud an—
tics with a cast of characters that includes a trio of
sharks trying to stay “on the wagon” by avoiding
their urges to attack their fellow fish and a pack of
surfer dude sea turtles. ‘

But despite the length and excitement of his
travels, the real journey for Marlin is not in mak-
ing it to Sydney harbor but in discovering that life
- even in the ocean - is truly in the risk of living.

As with any Pixar film, one can quickly find one-
self diverted by the obviously painstaking details
in the background added by the animators. Even
under the confines of a fish’s face the nuances of a
human can be seen glinting through. Although the
novelty of the computer animation has certainly
lost its appeal, Pixar has kept its audience with its
true strength - great story telling. -Eds.

Features Include:

Individual leases .

Private bath & walk-in A
Closet in each room _ " ,

Direct high—speed internet
connection available in each
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Separate phone & (I nternet:
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“Washer 8: dryer included

i Deadbolt locks and peep—i ' ‘ A
' holes ' ‘

‘ Utility packages available

Furniture packages avail-
able

Roommate matching ser-
vices available upon request

', Thapmiss Company , ,
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continued from page 8

the ninth
Sunday, Miami grabbed the

early lead, but the Pack came
back to twice tie the game.
In the bottom of the tenth in-

ning, Gaetti scampered home
on Maynor’s bloop hit to tie the
game, and the next batter up,
senior Adam Hargrave, smoked
a hit down the third-base line.
With Maynor on second, a hit
would have ended the game.
But the umpire ruled the ball

foul, and Hargrave eventually
struck out. The Canes won a trip
to Omaha, Neb. with six runs in
the next inning.
“Everyone in the dugout

thought it was a hit; it looked
like one from where we were in
the dugout,” said Davidson.
The Pack ended its season at

45-18, as many of the players
sat in disbelief following the
final out Sunday; their magical
season was finished.
But after having a day or two to

reflect on the loss, the Pack seems
to have come to a consensus.

“I think we all just want the
season to start again,” said Da-
vidson.
In a way it does. Almost every

returning player will be partici—
pating in a summer league to
get a head start on next season’s
preparations.
Some are traveling to areas as

far away as the Pacific Northwest,
while others like outfielder Tim
Coffield will be playing in the 10—
cal Coastal Plain League, which
has teams in local towns and cit-
ies such as Wilson, Wilmington
and Durham.
There are, however, a couple

of players that probably won’t
be playing much baseball this
summer, pitchers Vern Sterry
and Rogers.

Sterry, who logged more than
116 innings this year, must de-
cide whether or not to sign with _
the Oakland Athletics, who
selected the right-hander in the
16th round ofthe amateur draft.
Whatever the case, Sterry’s arm
should and probably will see
some rest in the next couple of
months.
Rogers led the team in innings

logged with 125 and is spending
the summer in his home state of
New Jersey, likelytaking the sum-
mer off to rest his arm.

If they both return, they will
probably be throwing to a differ-
ent target, because catcher Colt
Morton, a third-round pick of
the San Diego Padres, will prob—
ably pursue his professional
career following a sensational
year behind the plate.
State will also need to replace

a majority of its regular infield.
Hargrave and shortstop Chad
Orvella both graduate, as does
third baseman Jeremy Dutton
Regardless of the off-season

losses the program endures, the
Pack has laid the foundation to
return to national prominence.

‘11 think it was a good season,i
said Davidson.
Quite an understatement,

but a succient diagnosis of the
2003 year nonetheless n a year
the Pack can’t wait to try and
duplicate.

Never, never, never
give up.
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsiblefor damages or loss due to fraudulentadvertlsments, we make every effort to prevent

LINE AD RATES
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 5.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.false Or misleading advertising from appearing in Studentour Publication. If you find an ad questionable, i day 35.00 2 days 37.00 \ Phone: 919—515—2029please let us know. We wish to protect our readers 3 days 5 r0.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919—5 r5—5 r33from any inconvenience. 5 days $300 /day
DeadlinesOnce run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Non—student Line ads: I issue in advance at noonPlease check the ad the first day it runs. If A I day 38.00 2 days is I4.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noonthere IS an error, we willrglady adjust it. We will 3 days 3 18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid— no exceptions.not be held responsible after that. In compliance 5 days $5.00 /daywith state law, we do not run ads promoting

envelope stuffing Found ads run free

4BD/4BA houses near N.C. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath, Near NCSU. 28R,1 BA Summer Sublease
:. '- . State. $1200-$1400/m0. Fenced Backyard, townhome. W/D, swimming Available. 180/ 1 BA in.. T ‘ Appliances ', Rent now for May orAugust hardwoods, skylights. 1/2 pool, tennis court. Water ZBD/ 28A apt. Fully‘ 2003. Available now. 469— mile to 440, 10 min from included. Wolfline. furnished, shuttle toW/D for sale. Good 24990r632-9673.condt' ."0” $100080 500 Old Farm Rd.

BBB/2.58A. Fenced-in
backyard, carport.$1200/mo available August
1 468—4378.0 Dell computer and Epsonprinter for sale, 2001. Newcondition, barely used.Milennium Windows.Comes w/ disks, originalreceipts & papers, phonecord, ethernet cord, & desklamp. $600 OBO. Call0 Susan at 602-448—0428.

Great Party House for rent.West 3 blks from Dan Allenoff Hillsboroughll 58R,4BA
w/ deluxe appointments:ceramic tile, plush carpet,brick fireplace w/ gas log,
huge" closets, glassshowers, wet bar with frig,new kitchen, laundry, AC.
Shady patio with grill.Private parking.
1year@$1680 for 4 perm0., 981-2100 or (336)852—
0811.

Homes For Rent ‘
NEAR NCSU. Exceptional3 BR house located onwooded lot in quietneighborhood off Westerni Boulevard. All appliances.Avail. 8/1. $925 month.Call day 833—7142 andevening 783-9410.
NEAR NCSU. Ideal 5 BRhouse nestled on woodedlot. Minutes from campus.Available 8/1. Call day:833—7142 and evening 783-9410.
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 2BR house with largestudy/office, close tocampus. All appliances.Available 8/1. Call day833-7142 and evening783—9410.

. 4BD/4BA condo for rent 1mile from campus, 2 yrs oldIndividual leases avail.small complex. W/D310/m0. per person formore info call 539-7273
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4BR Ranch. Fireplace.

3BR/ 2BA house, 1.5 miles
south of NCSU, 3 blocks toWolfline, wooded cul-de—
sac lot, large deck, allappliances, no pets, no
smoking, $1,050, 567-1746
702 Dorothea Drive in
Boylan Heights. Renovatedhouse, 3BR/ZBA, all
appliances included, ideal
for young professional
couple or new family.
$1 OOO/mo. w/ option to buy.
755—1720.
Near NCSU. New
4BD/3BA 18008q. ft. All
new appliances, 4 phone
now, $1275. 3701
Greenleaf. 624-6622.
NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
3,4, & 5 BR houses Close to
Campus. Available August

lines. Greatarea. Available ,

campus, Available August
1st, $1200/m0nth, leave
message 523-5897.

$500/mo, security deposit
. $400. Call me 919-466—
8208.

On Wolfline. 3812 Marcom.
Cute 1BD loft apartment.
$450 for 1yr, $425 for 2 yr
lease.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
Barker Realty 859-0044 or
571 -9225.
Fall term 3 blks NCSU.
Quiet area for students,profs, & grads. Large
private bedroom, full
kitchen, W/D &A/C, private
parking. $340/ mo inc
utilities. Send for brochure
1913 Topsfield Ct. Raleigh,
NC 27615
or call after 5PM 919—846—
0660
Near NCSU— ranch house
4BD/ZBA, W/D, big
backyard, deck and nice
swimming pool—must have
references— avail 8/1-
$1550 Call 881—0437
On Wolfline. 525 Merrie
Rd. 3BD/28A ranch with
private yard and deck.
Avail. 8—1. $1195.
www.ncsurentalhomes.co
m or Barker Realty 859-
0044 or 571—9225.
3 to 4 BR Home for Rent.
Cul-de—sac,
campus. Contact Jonathan
Beall 919—280-8887. .
Apartments For Rent--

,4BR/4BA University Oaks.
Minutes from campus.
Private bath & large walk—
in closet per bedroom.
Appliances, Patio,
Balcony.Cablevision,
phone, Internet per room.
$295 month. Call: 787-
1076 (eve).

close to .

4, 1BR apartments with
shared kitchen and laundry.
Between DT and NCSU.
$400 ea. 632—1700.
NCSU Wolfline. Large
ZBD/ZBA, all appliances,
W/D, pets 0k,
$550/mo+$500 deposit.
Call 859-0055
Grad students only.
ZBD/1 BA 1100 Sq.ft. Great
room, fireplace, deck,
fenced yard, W/D,
dishwasher. $850/m0. Off
Wade Ave. Available July
1st. 787-7317 M—F, 9-5.
Studio apt. available. huge
room plus bedroom, bath,
kitchen; independant
entrance. Completely
furnished and equipped,
almost 1000 sqft. $625
includes all. N/S only.
Please call Hergeth at 515-
6574
NCSU special. Near
NCSU. 2BD/ZBA,
1000sq/ft, Kirby St.
$600/m0.
3BD house, 15005q/ft.
Crest Rd. $800/mo, all
appliances, deposit. Joy
389-0874
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. Appliances
included; pool, basketball
and volleyball. Discount for
groups. Call Carol 274—
7669.
1 BD apartments & 2 BD
houses; stove, refrigertor,
air, carpet $460-$700, 271 -
0879
Cameron Village 18D 6
month lease, $450/mo.
J.W. York Co. 829-0002.

campus, clubhouse. $400
+ 1/2 Util. Call (919)836—
0837 or (252)209-5585
4BD/4BA apartment
available in June. Recently
painted, new carpets. W/D,
all amenities. High speed
internet. On Wolfline.
$300/person, individual
leases. Call 919-303-0040.
Roommates Wanted

$500+1/2 utilities. Share
townhouse with quiet,
professional female. Prefer
mature grad student.
Community gym, golf,
tennis and pool. 212-3930.
Female roommate wanted
to share BBD/SBA brand
new apartment at
University Woods.
$320/mo+1/3 utilities.
Available July 1st. Call
Laurie at 661-0966 or 274—
7904.
NCSU. 5 min. off—campus.
Female roommate
desperately needed.
Parkwood Village
Apartments. Cute,
spacious, 2BD, sweet
roommate. $297/mo+1/2
utilities.‘ Includes water. Call
Debbie at 252-937-2661.
Roommate needed
6/15/03. ZBD/1.SBA close
to campus. $300/mo.
Roommate needed ASAP
M/F. 4BD/4BA private
room. Available
immediately, 12mo lease,
pets ok. $375/mo. $300 for
the first month. Includes
utilities except internet and
LD phone. No security
deposit. Call Scott at 616—
2256 for more info.

WantedzResponsible maleto share house with 2roommates and a big,friendly dog. $291+1/3utils.Nice place. Five min drivefrom campus. LEAVE AMESSAGE at 835—0961.
Will call back ASAP!

4BD/4BA Lake Park
Condo. All appliances
including W/D, 2 phone
lines in each room, across
from Lake Johnson Park.
$400/mo+1/4 utilities.
919—553-6347
vbuckles@yahoo.com

Roommate neededimmediate occupancy.ZBD/ZBA condo on bus
route. Close to Srare.Furnished, includes waterand electricity. Call 469-1555 or859-743-3118.
Roommate wanted for
4BD/4BA co-ed apt. W/D,furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline. Available June 1.
$300/m0nth+1/4 utilities.Call 821—0526.
Lake Park Condo. 2BDw/priv. bath. High-speedcable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.Non-smoker. $300/m0.+1/4 utilities. Call 919-851—
4910 or 704—392—1506.
Close to vet school andmain campus. 3BD/2.5BA,
fenced yard with huge
deck, gardening area, W/D,D/W, wireless internet
access, pet 0k, M/F.
$450+1/3 utilities. Kelly919-270—6762.
Roommate needed, M/F.
Own room, no lease,
ZBD/1 BA. Near
Wester/Gorman, with
easy-going, open—minded,
nonsmoker, plants,garden, musical
instruments, pets,
internet, $300-$400/mo.
negotiable.
Message 919-696—3857,jewama@h0tmai|.com.

Room for. Rent . ”it"
Rooms for rent at Lake
Park. Available August.Great rent + 1/4 utilities.
Call 858—0597.
$15O/m0nth plus electric.One room cabin on
private grounds.
Furnished. Near WakeTech Community College.
For serious student only.No smoker, please. 557-
0675.

9," Condos For Rent
Near NCSU/WOLFLINE!
University Oaks 4BR/4BA
1st floor condo avail 8/1.
$1196/mo for the unit($299/mo per room).
FREE INTERNET!!! Call515—5411 for add. info.

Condo for rent near
NCSU. Trailwood Heights.
BBR/ZBA, W/D,
refrigerator, microwave
oven, lots of parkingavailable. Three years
old. $900/mo. Mint
condition. Available
immediately. Call 846-7351.
4BD/4BA Lake Park
condo. One of the newerunits. Excellent condition.
$1100/mo., available now.Call 919-233-9321.
4BD/4BA Condo with W/D
on Wolfline. $1000/m0.Available June 30. Call
Patti at 291-6379.

”Parking‘For Rent
GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,tickets, towing.
$300/semester.Call today or registeronline at
www.valpark.com
Townhomes For Rent

Thistledown, 5 mins. fromNCSU. ZBD/ZBA
townhome in young,quiet, professionalneighborhood. Open floor
plan ideal for roommates.
W/D included. Availablenow 919-395—6599. $800-
$835.
Kaplan, Thea, Jones
Franklin areas. 2&3BDtownhouses available
now through August. 1
year lease, $600—$850/mo. All have W/D
and fireplace. 870—6871.
Near NC State, 520
Carolina Ave. 3BR/3.SBA,
1 car garage, includesW/D, 1-yr-old. $1050/mo.
Available June and July.Call 412-1718.
3BD/2.58A On Wolfline.
Pool, fenced-in backyard.
$850. 217—8240 or 673—1029.
Available July. One month
free rent. $500/mo.ZBD/1.58Atownhome, 1 .mile from campus. 252-230-4745

j Child Care ;.

Childcare— After—school
care, weekdays 3:30—5:30
pm, $8.50/hr, job-sharingpossible. Must have own
vehicle, good references
and clean driving record.
(919)546-6839, (919)833-
7066.

2‘ ‘ 'HelpWanted:

Private horse breedingfacility needs grooms tofeed, clean stalls, andexercise horses. Somehuntseat or dressageriding experience helpful.
$6/hr. (919)217-2410.
Chiropractor’s officeseeking part-time frontoffice person. 3:30pm—7or 8pm M—F. Call 872-
8981. Training provided.Starting at $9/hr.
Tumbling coachesneeded. Flexible hours. 5min. from NC State.
Call 851—1188 ifinterested.
Bartender Traineesneeded. $250 a clay
potential, local positions,1800-293-3985extentsion 521
Assistant Cheer Directorfull or part time,experience required. Call878—8249
Teaching assistantneeded. Assist studentsand instructorsat the Sylvan LearningCenter in Garner. Part-time, early evenings,on Monday throughThursday. 6-monthcommitment required.Call Micheleat 217—6856.
Now hiring part—time/full-time. Great pay! Seekingfemales for massage.Training available. 919-5244611.
ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT (independentbrokerage firm) Requiresexcellent organizational,customer service, anddetail-oriented skills.Proficient in MS Word;Excel, filing, and otherroutine office tasks. Flexiblehours between 8am-5pm.Good starting salary. Emailresume to b.doshi@lpl.comContact:LPL Financial ServicesBabubhai K. Doshi, BranchManagerOSJ Branch,Blythewood Ct.Cary, NC 27513Office: (919)465-7200

107

O Deck overlooking huge 1 for upcoming school year.
heavily wooded back ’ Very attractive ideal for
yard. In quiet professional students. Call gay: 833'neighborhood. Two full 7142 and evening: 783'baths. Available 8/1. Call 9410- Please visit our webday 833—7142 and site:. evening 783—9410. www.jansenproperties.com

continued from page 8
coming in and holding them un-O til the ninth inningwhenwewent
to Valdez-Pauli. They had second
and third and he gets them out
with the infield in to preserve
the game and get us out of that

V situation.”
On Saturday, Wolfpack pitch—

ers Vern Sterry, Phillip David-
‘ son and Joey Devine combined
to keep Miami’s bats in check.
Sterry did allow four runs in the
fourth inning on just two hits,

' but the trio kept the Pack in the
game when its bats were continu—
ally stymied. State clawed its way
back into the game, eventually
tying the game in the bottom of
the seventh inning after reliever
Valdez—Pauli walked in two runs
by walking Colt Morton and hit—
ting ]oe Gaetti.
“I do think the heat may have

taken its toll on the number of
innings our pitchers could go,i
said State head coach Elliot
Avent. “[Michael] Rogers we
felt like could have gone a little
more yesterday, [Vern] Sterry
today and we had to get Joey
[Devine] out a little earlier than
we hoped.”
Miami took a one—run lead

after the top of the tenth but
State fought off elimination for
one more inning after Gaetti
scored on a two~out single to
left field by Marc Maynor. The

0 Hurricanes then proceeded to
tag Chad Orvella for five runs,
including a grand slam by Erick
San Pedro to ultimately give
Miami an 11—5 lead. None of
the runs Orvella gave up were
earned. Valdez-Pauli pitched a
scoreless eleventh inning to get
the win for the Canes who will
now head to the College World
Series. State, on the other hand,

0 is going home after what was a
season that defied expectations.

11 just want to say that I am I
so proud of every player on this
team, they have gone through so
much,i said Gaetti. iWe didn’t l

been named Coach of the Year
by CollegeBaseballInsider.com.
A big part of the reason Avent

was honored was his skipper—
ing of a team that was picked
by ACC coached to finish sixth
in the ACC and was without its
most experienced pitchers all
season due to injury. Instead,
State 45—18 and finished third
in the ACC, despite not having a
true home stadium for most of

KRT/MIAMI HERALD PHOTO BY AL DIAZ

Eden ”ID—ays aWéek 163340.97;- 833:3—535 _
"the Best "

have a field, playing through a
lot of adversity and I am not
sure that anybody besides this
team felt that we would be here
today.”
After the loss, head coach l

Avent discovered that he had

0

I

i as“ Conscious
”No One 8133 Measures Up

FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5PM
L NCSU Main Campus Only- $6.00 minimum order

The University of Miami's opening pitcher J.D.Cockroft pitches
during their game against N.C. State at Mark Light Field in
Coral Gables, Fla.

the season.
“You could say it was two of

the toughest days of my career
or two of the best" days of my
career,i said Avent. iI’m here
and if I Wasn’t here it might be
two of the toughest days of my
career but to lose as we did sure
it makes it tough but we have a
group of guys that I don’t think
any coach would be any prouder
of than I am with this group.”

_I
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CARTER
continued from page 8

aldis after spilling coffee on
herself (coffee is hot!?).
At first glance, the case

doesn’t seem too preposterous.
You’ve got the bloody glove,
white Bronco chase and a guy
with the temper ofHel—oops,
wrong file.
Ah yes, here we are. One of

statefans’ main points is the
fact that insidecarolina.com, a
similar site dedicated to UNC
sports, has been credentialed
by State and UNC in the past.
But insidecarolina.com is also
Inside Carolina the magazine,
and has been around for some
length of time. A similar pub—
lication — The Wolfpacker
—— covers State and it’s been
credentialed since its inception.
The main problem with the

statefans lawsuit is its Lionel
Hutz-esque butchering of “first
amendment rights.” I guess
they’re referring to freedom
of the press. Also outlined
somewhere in the Constitu-
tion is our right to bear arms,
but that doesnit mean we can
walk down the street lugging
sawed-off shotties under our
sport coats, with a backpack
full of grenades and sticks of
dynamite protruding from
every orifice. We have freedom
of speech, too, but that hasnit
stopped federal courts from
banning Dick Vitale in 27
states. And sure, we have the
freedom of the press.
But if courts decide any

schmoe with a keyboard and
a monitor can call himself
“press,” then I guess it’s time to
start my Playboy mansion Web
site and demand immediate ac—
cess to every centerfold.

I swear I’d be “in it” for the
journalism.

Andrew Carter can be reached at
andrew@technicianstaff.com

ACROSS1 Festive
9 Studies at thelast minute14 Moran or Gray15 Equestriangame16 Sum up17 Began again19 Extreme20 Afternoonperformance
people23 Domesticated25 Average grade26 Edged alongfurtively

35 So long,senorita36 Scrutinize37 Fire38 Bridles”mouthpieces39 Foot problems
land42 Brook fish43 Spree44 Feelings46 Evaded47 Altar words48 Small musicalgroup50 Red powderycondiment54 Manet andMonet59 Killed violently60 Newlyweds'trip62 Smarting pain63 Work units64 7 colada65 Fireplace tools66 Run into67 Blunder
DOWN1 Pathogenicmicro-organism2 Field of study3 Lean to oneside4 Opposed to5 Propagate6 Tribal symbol

5 Musial or Laurel

21 Cruel, merciless

3O Manicurist’s tool

40 Celtic star Larry41 Distinct piece of

, Crossword
‘l
14
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7 Pub choice8 Gives silentassent9 In a tactlessmanner10 Alleviation11 Performs12 Trading center13 Health resorts18 Contributes tothe pot22 Amino andboric24 Invest withresponsibility26 Weasellikemammal27 Local lingo28 Same here29 Spanish article31 Extended familymember32 Cake covering33 Extensive34 Ceased36 Shortly39 Swindler40 Make an offer
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42 News43 Loot
49 Extent

Solutions

45 Growing weary46 Most dreadful
50 Hey, over here!51 Choir voice
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chi/immut-
Hey sports
fans! Wan-
na sit so
close to an
NC. State
basketball
game you
could get
lost in the
gap be-
tween Mar-
cus Mel—
vinis teeth?
So close

you could spray hair on Herb
Sendekis bald spot? Wanna
munch on free BBQ and have
a coach—eyeis View of the Wolf-
pack football team at Carter—
Finley Stadium? Go down after
the game and chat with Philip
Rivers about how he just made
some poor cornerback his pet
Lassie?
Hell, ever dreamed of go—

ing to the World Series? Super
Bowl? The next moon landing?
Now you can. Just dial up

your nearest webmaster, get
him to set you up with a Web
site that f0cuses on a particular

‘ subject (anything!) and de—
mand the right to cover it as if
you were Geraldo Rivera.
Oh yeah, and when youire

-- gasp —— denied the media
credentials, sue as if Ronald
McDonald is standing over
your coffee—burnt body. Rant
about how your first amend—
ment rights are being violated
and ask not what would Jesus
do, but instead, what would the
founding fathers do?
At least one Internet site

has executed the plan to more
perfection than a Johnnie
Cochran summation. Thatid
be statefans.com, an Internet
community dedicated to NC.
State sports. Go to the site on
a given day, and youill find
everything youire likely to see
in a newspaper minus correct
editing, grammar and writing
skill (with the exception of one
guy named Brewster).
Youill find columns, features

and news, particularly the most
comprehensive and current
menis basketball and football
recruiting scoop. Youill notice
the message boards, by far the
most popular reason why the
siteis traffic is so high, and the
reason as to why statefans.com
should be as close to press pass—
es as Michael Jackson should be
to little boys.
For what it is —- a Web site

designed by fans for fans --
statefans.com has to be among
the best on‘ the Net. But the
only way the site could be less
credible is if it hired Jayson
Blair as a senior reporter. Not
to say its contents are false f1
itis accurate most of the time
it but thereis a difference the
size of the Grand Canyon in
reporting second-hand news (a
statefans specialty) and finding
news, which is hard enough for
reporters with 20 years experi-
ence.
But thatis the thing,

statefans.com doesnit appear to
want to find news, rather, itid
be content with courtside press
seating for basketball, and a
seat in the pressbox at Carter-
Finley Stadium.
As of last month, represen—

tatives of statefans.com are
suing State and the University
of North Carolina in attempt
to gain press access to revenue
sports, whichit has been (right-
fully) denied.
Once Judge Judy finishes Case

no. 456—XC56 Drunk Handy
Man v. Bearded Old Woman,
the statefans lawsuit is expected
to commence. After itis thrown
out of court, which shouldnit
be too long, it should be well on
its way to lawis Hall of Shame,
where the case will forever rest
in the presence of such gems as
the woman who sued McDon—

Andrew B.
Carter

CARTER see page 7

FOUR SEASONS

Sitils

Stateslips in Super

The Pack fell to four— time national
champion Miami in two tightly
contested tilts.

Jay Kohler
Senior Staff Writer

This past weekend, the Super Regional
featuring NC. State and Miami certainly
lived up to its isuperi moniker. On Sat-
urday and Sunday, the Wolfpack and the
Hurricanes faced off in the Florida heat to
decide who would be going to the College
World Series.
In terms of history, it was a David ver-

sus Goliath match, featuring the Pack,
who has only been to the World Series
once before, and Miami, who has been
to the series 19 times. This time, Goliath
emerged victorious.
State dropped a heartbreaker on Sat-

urday, losing 10—9 after leading 9-3 in
the sixth inning. The Hurricanes then
proceeded to outlast the Pack in an 11—
inning affair on Sunday, which saw State
come from behind twice to tie the game,
only to lose 11—5. Saturday, the Wolfpack
broke a 3-3 tie in the top of the sixth in-
ning, which was highlighted by a two-out
grand slam by Justin Riley -- the first of
his career.
With the Hurricanes down six after the

inning and 12 outs away from a loss, a win
looked almost like a sure bet. But in the
high—scoring world of collegiate baseball,
no lead is ever safe.
Miami put five runs on the board in- the

bottom of the sixth and added runs in the

TECHNICIAN

J.R. Riley hit a grand slam in game one against Miami, but the Pack could not hold on for the win.
eighth and ninth innings while relievers
Alex Blanco and Shawn Valdez—Pauli held
the Pack scoreless in the final frames. Joey
Devine finished the game with the loss,
giving up the winning home run to Ryan

Run leaves

Pack hungry

for next year

. FILE PHOTO BY TIM LYTVINENKO
Joe Gaietti went 1-4 with 2 RBl’s in game two this weekend.

As its best season since 1968
ended, the N. C. State base—
ball team is already looking
forward to next season.

filled with their share of twists
and turns.
Twice each game came down

to the wire, and twice Miami

Braun with two outs in the bottom of the
ninth.
“We kicked it around a little bit but we

made a great effort coming back after
they put up that six spot,” said Miami

Regional

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

The thought they had it when the
ball from J.R. Riley’s bat barely
landed over the fence Saturday
for a grand slam. They thought
they had it when all-ACC closer
Joey Devine was given both the
ball and the lead. And a day later,
they thought they had it when
Joe Gaetti barreled around third
base and slid safely home after a
Marc Maynor: single.
But the hunches turned out to

be wrong - just barely. This past
weekend at the Super Regional
in Coral Gables, Fla., Miami and
NC. State played a pair of games

prevailed as the winner, ending
the Wolfpack’s best season since
1968 two wins short of the Col-
lege World Series.

“It was certainly a roller coaster
of emotions,” said sophomore
pitch Philip Davidson. “There
were so many times where we
were thinking that [we] were
going to win both games.
“Even Miami thought we hadit.”
Perhaps they did, but with the

Coral Gables crowd becoming
restless Saturday, the Hurricanes
rallied all the way from a 9—3 defi-
cit to win on a home run by Ryan
Braunwhen Devine hung a slider
over the plate in the bottom of

NEXTYEAR see page 6

Free Tanning Weekends

New Beds! New Bulbs'

7 "- HighSpeed mtemet access:
apartment

Avent Ferry Road

*Certaln restrictlons apply.

. 460-5775
Follow Hillsborough St until it turns into Chatham in Cary. Four Seasons is'onthe right (just past Academy St.)

ONE, TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES
g Thistledown Drive g5 E
E cléh‘
<> "’7 919.858.1008- Fax: 919.858.5833EXIIZQS 3551‘Cum Laude Court, Raleigh, NC 27606www.ivychaseapartments.com o www.beztak.com
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head coach Jim Morris. “We came right
back at them and I’ve got to give our guys
credit for that. Alex Blanco did a great job it

BASEBALL see page 7
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